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Sei who was leaning on the car continued glaring at the school as though the place itself was now his 

newly elected enemy. His face was sour and he felt an unpleasant feeling within him. 

However, what appeared before his eyes the next moment made him froze. 

His wife showed up outside the gate and by the time their eyes met, the girl smiled as she ran towards 

him. 

That moment, Sei’s cold and dark atmosphere slowly brighten as his sun keeps getting closer. His eyes 

were fixated towards her until the girl was finally standing in front of him. 

Davi was about to talk when the mischievous voice of the man leaning his hand on top of the car 

reached her. 

"Sorry miss. This guy here saw your photos with Kaide and you know due to his extreme jealousy, he 

now wanted to call his minions to take down your school..." Zaki immediately clamp his mouth without 

finishing his statement. It was because, Sei’s deadly glare was already pointed at him. 

Davi on the other hand was stunned. He saw his cold glares a moment ago so she thought that 

something might have happen. However, she didn’t expect that he looked this gloomy because of her. 

She didn’t mind those photos because they were just photos without meaning and besides Sei knew 

Kaide was gay, so she thought it’s fine. But now that she saw Sei’s gloomy face, she began to feel guilty 

for making him feel the unpleasant feeling of jealousy. 

"I’m sorry." She then said with a saddened face and Sei’s eyes slowly widened. 

Sei never expect her to say those words nor want her to to feel sorry at all. Her saddened face made his 

heart tremble and the next second, he stepped closer to her and he landed his forehead on her 

shoulder. 

"No, I’m the one who’s sorry. I’m sorry because even though I know that there’s no reason for me to get 

jealous, I don’t know why I still felt like this." He softly said with a really apologetic and sincere voice. 

That moment, hearing his words made her turned red. And his heartfelt and honest words just made her 

heart fluttered so warmly. 

Davi then raised her hand and gently landed her palms on his cheeks. She made him look at her and the 

moment their eyes met, she just smiled. Well, one of the reason why she just smiled was her husband 

was looking so adorable again. His apologetic expression made her think about a little cute puppy and it 

was more than enough to melt her heart that she can’t help but want to just cuddle him. 

"No its alright. I understand okay? I think if I’m in your shoes, I might also feel like that." She said as she 

caressed his hair gently while smiling brightly, making the troubled guy brightened. 

Meanwhile, Zaki signalled the approaching Kaide to immediately walk closer to him. And the moment 

the man reached him, Zaki suddenly pulled him down and they both squatted on the ground. 



"Listen, young man, you better not let our boss see your face as of now, you’re lucky that his attention 

was focused towards his wife and he didn’t notice you yet." Zaki whispered as both of them were hiding 

like little kids. 

"Huh? Why should I? Did I do something wrong?" asked by the clueless Kaide and Zaki just patted his 

shoulder. 

"Sigh... this might be hard but just accept your fate young man. You needed to be a sacrificial lamb as of 

now for the sake of human race." Zaki answered and series of question marks just appeared above 

Kaide’s head. 

"Oi third boss, will you stop acting like an old man? You’re just two years older than me so don’t treat 

me like a kid. And can’t you just use words I can understand? I’m not fond deciphering your symbolically 

whatsoever words." Kaide complained and Zaki just stood. 

"Well, what I’m saying is, Sei is extremely jealous. Someone showed him your photos with his wife." Zaki 

said and Kaide couldn’t help but felt shivers down his spine. 

"Wh-what should I do? So that’s why he came here? Should I run now?" he asked and Zaki just nodded. 

"As of now, don’t show your face to him until he calms down." He said and like a rabbit afraid to death 

with an approaching lion, Kaide immediate ran away without turning back. Leaving the mischievous Zaki 

grinning as he returned his attention towards the lovey dovey couple across him. 

Noticing that Sei’s freezing aura disappeared without a trace, Zaki could already tell that the problem 

was finally solved. And he was about to tell them to get in the car before someone could snap a photo of 

Sei’s fake face, when Davi talked. 

"Mr. Chen, is it safe if I bring Sei somewhere for a while?" the sweet girl asked and Zaki immediately 

replied. 

"May I know where Miss?" 

"In Blue Park, I just wanted to buy him something." she answered and the three of them then headed to 

the said nearby park. 

Davi then went out of the car and pulled Sei’s hand. She brought him under a tree just few steps away 

from their car and told him to wait for her. 

Moments went by and the girl returned. Zaki who was watching them from the car almost choked the 

moment he saw what’re in Davi’s hand. 

 


